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As part of its commitment to im-
proving the quality of life and ser-
vices for disadvantaged children
and families in Illinois. the Ounce
of Prevention Fund founded the

Toward Teen Health program, opening the first
of three high-school based adolescent health
centers seven years ago at Du Sable High School.
The Dutiahle center, with funding from the Illi-
nois Department ol Public Aid and private con-
tributions from the Robert Wood Johnson Foun-
dation's Community Care Funding Partners Pro-
gram and others, was joined by the OuncZS sec-
ond health center at Rezin Orr Community
Academy in August oi 1986. In 1987, the last
health center opened its doors at Crane I Ugh
School, supported by the Illinois Department of
Public ilealth.

Today, the Ounce faces the challenge of
serving inure than three thousand high school
students each year in Chicago's toughest, most
economically depressed neighborhoods. Over
the years. the Thward leen I lealth program has
played a critical role in these underserved com-
munities: helping students find community ser-
vices despite dwindling availabilii \, combatting
chronic school dropout, and forging critical
community relationships.

Our medical provider. Nlt. Sinai liospital
Nledical Center. forms a crucial part of this ser-
vice community, providing physician coverage
and handling many referrals for services the
health centers cannot provide on site.

We have also learned more about how to
reach out to students and to the community, iind
have made changes over the ears to take advan-
tage of this experience. Nlost important among
those changes was the addition in 1990 of a full-
time Health Educator to each health center stall.
Classroom health education, community out-
reach, and special programs have expanded dra-
matic-ally at all three schools as a result. and
more young men have begun to use the health
center services Just this year, the I lealth Educa-
tors have taken health education classes into the

feeder elementary schools. helping
prepare incoming freshmen to use the
health centers from the first day of
high school In addition. we have
welcomed the opportunity to work
Llosclv th the Local School coun-
cik to keep the health centeri..-: respon-

sive to COMITILInity concerns. begun

discussions about expanding the ser-
vice reach of our clinics, and put into
place a new data collection system in
order to monitor our progress mole
efficiently.

Toward Teen Ilealth has also re-
sponded to the national crisis of AIDS
by expanding the availability of test-
ing for I IIV and improving AIDS edu-
cation opportunities. The rise m HIV infection
and soaring rates of sexually transmitted disease
among adolescents is of great concern in the
high-nsk health center communities.

We are proud of loward Teen I iealth's
record in the schook. Enrollment in the health
centers and rates of use have both risen signifi-
cantly over time. The teenage birth rate of our
clinic students is half that ol the communities in
which we work, and the incidence oh low birth_

weight is lower still. We believe that much 01
this success is clue to staying attuned to the
lifestyles, concerns. and needs of a dynamic, en-
ergetic, and enigmatic adolescent population
that still has to be coaxed into taking advantage
ol services they desperately need.

This report presents a comprehensive look
at the Othice's three adolescent health centers.
Inside are the numbers with which we meastue
our progress as well as the voices ol the centers:
the staff that meets the students every day. and
the students themselves. We hope this report
conveys the complexity ol the environment in
which the centers operate. the Irustration of try-
ing to make a difference 111 an atmosphere of
;:hronic disappointment and persistent neglect,
and the challenges that will be with us well into
the future

TOWARD TEEN HEALTH
1
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Why
Adolescent

Health
Centers?

children b..-)rn intG

poverty are Socl-
ety'S MOSI vulner-

able population.
wowing up in

need means a childhood filled

with hazards such as substan-
dard nutrition, unsafe surroundings,

underfunded and overtaxed schools, and
minimal health care. When these children
enter high school, they carry with them the
consequences of povertyhypertension,
asthma, poor eyesight, heart disease, mental

strain, and developmental delays. Early sex-
ual activity, sexually transmitted disease .
and unplann,:d pregnancy are only the more
visible outcomes of the multiple risks of
poverty. The others, no less damaging to a
child's future, arc often left undiagnosed and
untreated. allowing children to he simplisti-

cally mis-labeled -slow learner,- -disci-
plinary problem,- or -unlikely to succeed.-

The Ounce of Prevention Fund believes
that comprehensive health care is essential

to helping disadvantaged teenagers over-
come the conseHuences of their surround-
ings. Comprehensive care means treating
the whole person within his or her lile con-

text.. not just diagnosmg disease. Basing that

care in the schools helps ensure that the ser-

vices will reach the maximum number of
youth while also enlisting the involvement
of parents who are central to reinforcing
what their children learn.

The Toward Teen Health
school-based health centers
embody these guiding
principles of the Ounce of
Prevention Fund:

That teenagers need
comprehensive health services
that are affordable, respectful of
students' needs and
backgrounds, confidential, and
convenient.

Health centers are located within the
schools, staffed with a team of health care
professionals trained in adolescent health,
and open dunng and after school hours.
After enrolling twith a signed parental con-
sent form), student visits are completely
confidential and free ol charge.

)> That adolescents need
consistent care from an adult
whom they trust.

Our health center teams are active in
School events and get to know the students
well. Every effort is made l() provide conti-
nuity ol care-giving from one visit to the
next.

That every student visit to the
health center is an opportunity
to establish trust and to educate
young people about caring for
themselves.

From drop-in visits for information to
physical exams, Visits to the health center al-

ways mean individual attention and the pro-

vision of health information or education. A

1111. ()l'tit 11 t )1' l'ItlAIN1 ltN1) 2 TOWARD TEEN HEALTH



physical eN,1111 [nay uncover many needs in

addition to the presented prohlem, and stu-

dent, are encouraged to ask questions ol the

health care iwoviders.

That helping at-risk
adolescents safely navigate their
teenage years means addressing
multiple issues: poverty,
violence, low self-esteem,
racism, limited future options,
and an unsafe, stressful
environment.

1 erolli extensIve eNperience with teens in

Illinois, the Ounce knows that school drop-

out. pregnancy. and other nsky hehavtors

stem From the complex interaction of an in-

\ idual with his or her circumstances.
While the heahli centers cannot cure socio_

ecoaomic or en \ IronmentA Ilk, the low aid

Teen Health teams can help sttRlents cope

Netter with illi)se realities, and provide
health services within a caring and commit-

ted envirolinic,it. 'vecial programs and
health education have locused on these hie

tiies with t uJent, whde the medical ser-

vIces reinforce positive, healthy beha\ lot
wall quality care ;Ind services.

That the health center staff
must work as a team to address
each student's needs within a
multiple-risk context.

I he health center stall treats the individ-

ual, not lust the problem. d_rhe ph:sRian
discovers issue, Netter addressed through

counseling, the ,ocial Worker is consulted.

II a strident in a Irealth education class
comes lor\\-Jrd privtely the I le,dth iduca-

TOWARD TEEN HEALTH 3

tor call guide him or her 10

the appropriate health cen-

ter stall. I he Medical As-

sistant or Secretary iOU-

tinely lollows with stu-

dents weetving medication or

treatment.. !health center stalls

have regular team meetings to dls-

CliSs Netter coordination ol programs or ser-

vices.

Why
Adolescent

Health
Centers?

That a teenager who receives
quality health care, support and
attention early in life, and learns
to care for him or herself, will be
a healthier, more productive
adult.

While stn\ mg to impime outieach
the high sLhool population, loward 10:11
I lealth has loctLed more rerently on how
Netter to piepale oung people to use the

health servftes I he Ounces elemental \
school piograms, Peer Po\\ er lor girls and

Awaieness and Development lor Adolest ent

Males (ADA lor ho\ s, emphasize health

t'dll( at ion and set ve a strong links hetween

[ceder sk.hook and the lowaid leen I lealth

high schools

1111 0! :\a 1 it



An
Overview of
the Toward
Teen Health

Centers

Premise:
.1 he Toward Teen

leahh centers arc

school-based
comprehensive

health clinics de-
signed to accommodate

the special needs of the ado-

lescent population: the need for

easy access, the need for confiden-

tiality, the need for low-cost care, and

the need for respect. Each health center

adapts to the community which it serves, en-

couraging active community involvement and

support and allowing a unique locus on the spe-

cific health needs ol the community. Services ad-

dress adolescents physical and emotional well-

bong, help students avoid unhealthy behaviors

that put them at risk ol disease and death as well

as unwanted pregnancy, and promote their abili-

ty and motivation to take advantage ol the ser-

vices available to them. Health services are rein-

forced through special programs, classroom
health education, and school-wide activities such

as health lairs and assemblies,

Goals:
rhe primary goals ol the health centers are:

I1 To improve the delivery of comprehensive,

prevention-oriented health services to adoles-

cents within underserved communities.

21 ro Improve the birth outcomes of pregnant

adolescents and help them stay in school.

help students prevent tAil%.anted pregnancy

through abstinence counseling, comprehen-

sive health educat ton. and lamily planning

sci vices lor sexually aCilVC students

Physician Coverage:
Physician services tat least three half-days

per week at each site) are provided by agreement

with Sinai Faintly Health centers (SEIIC).
SEHC's Medical Director, Dr. Climentine ,Iones,

also serves as Medical Director lor the Toward

Teen I lealth centers and coordinates the physi-

cians' schedules. All lull-time stall at the health

centers are supervised by Toward Teen Health

program Director Saundra Lightfoot.

Available Services
Panergency first aid

Routme physicak

Sports physicals

Primary/preventive

health care

Reproductive health

care

Individual or I tinily

counseling

Immunizations

Diagnosis LS:r

treatment ol chronic

disease

Diagnosis &-t-

treatment ol acute

illness

STD testing &

treatment

I IR' testing

I amil planning
(. ontraceptives

Prenatal care

lltrasound
1:1:6

Parental Involvement
and Confidentiality

Under agreement with th,: Chicago Board of

Education, all students wishing to use the ado-

lescent health center must have a consent form

IRmi a parent or legal guardian on file mdicating

which specific services may be provided. Parents

must be present at the school to sign the form,

ensuring that the parent's questions can be an-

swered and allowing the parents to see the health

center and meet its stall. Alter the consent form

is hled. all student visits to the health center arc

stnetly confidential.

II_ 01.'N( L OF PRIATN I ION rum) 4 TOWARD TEEN HEALTH



Staffing:
.41per\ Ned by Medical 1)irector Pr ( Imientinc

lone!, and lo\\ ,ird leen 1 lealth Otrel tor Nitindra

ightloot, each health center team consists ol

* Physician (part-thne). 1.ach clinic has
ph\ small coveiage (either I annI\ Piactice.
011/6YN or Pedlatriclail) lor twelve hour, a
week, usuall\ three hall-da\ s per \\ Ph\

clans arc avallable lor consultation or relerral it

all times

* Nurse Practitioner/Site Manager. The
Nurse Practmoner (NP) is the lull-tune medii al

provtder in the health eelltei nid coordmates all
other activities \\ ith the part-time ph\ the

NP provtdes most basic health Care. Including
physicals and gvnecologIcal \Awns. and IlIdi\ id-

ltai health education. \ Thsteirle/prenatal \ are is
pro\ !dud by a part-time ()Fisk-ilk lail/l olo-

gust

* Social Worker. 1 he ',o\ al \\Orkei 1",\\ con

duct, an initial ps\ cho-soi tat assessment on an
students as Fart ol then hist visit to the health
centei hi addition. the -\\ i iatiiIiic or \
,ind short-term comp...cling and assist ,. student, in

acce,ing needed school or communit \ ser\ Res

1 he ',octal \\Orker tooklinatc, hoth Lund\ plan-

ning and prenatal/patenting classes sponsoted

the health center and Irequently assists \\ 1111 Indi-

vidual health education needs

* Medical Assistant. The Medical Assistant
\1A i re,ponsilfle lot mauitaming supplies .ind

readme,s ol the e \animation rooms, lor prepar-
ing all students lor a inedllal e\anl. and lor Loor-

dIthitung an\ 1,11) lelated paperwoik

students re\ \lying a medical e \aill have then
bRiod pressure and weight checked and ate gi\ et

a simple blood test .1 he MA is the link between

the student and the attending lilt\ siciali or Nur,e

Practitioner. nd Irequciltly ptovillc-, a !up&

thetuc ear to a nervou.,,ffident

TOWARD TEEN HEALTH 5

* Health Educator. !he
Icalth 1rducator iitl

operatl-, ow-

.-dde the he,tIth

k cwt.]. pro\ idin,.

hundreds ol ela,s-
room presentations dur-

mg the year on topic,

An
Overview of
the Toward
Teen Health

Centers
mg [Rim basic nutriti(cn to sell-

esteem to All)", ,o1s the most visi-

ble member ol the stall ill the broader

school collimunm, the I II. also serves as .1

spokesperson lor the health center, encouraging
students to enroll or to use the services, and
licIpmg tea,. het s and hooi t,iii titidetkilid the
a,111,thie 1Ce,, Mid iitM Ihe health I enter Lail

thcm in helping student, *I he 1 II also

run, special prcTram,- such as the Male I:L-11°11-

,11)110 cirour, coordinates spcoal st. hool presen-

tation, on health topio, pro\ ilk-, ,onle lIldlVidu-

hcaith education in the \ link.. and brings
'wan edit\ ,fflon cla,,c, into the teeder

1.11 hook

* Secretary/Data Entry SpecialW.N, in any
much\ al clinic, there N In enormous amount ol
pancmot I; I he ',el roar\ /Data I nt r\ vectalist
(1)1 `,1 handles correspondence. sends out motile-,

to illyded or missed ,Ippoult

for recording all visits.,

diagmNes, and aetion, taken \\ liii Ill the chnic
kecattsc reporting requIrements. reimburse-

ment requirentenk, ,11111 the ()wit (A\ n nced to

monitor health center ser\ ice, all \Idler, the Data

nti \ Vecialist loordniate a \ ariety ol data

in the computer .1s part ol the health center
team. the Di also \\ orks \\ ith spectal program,.

,tich as the ',indent .1(1\ Nor\ ( ouncil

I I II L)LNI [(ii l'1:1 VI-N I ION



What happens when
a stucicnt Cows to the
health center...
(see chart, lactng paw)

A Student Enters
the Health Center.

A Visit to
the Health

Center The Student is
Seen by a Health

Professional...

-;tall member is alwav,, wallahle at the lrom

desk to deternime two pleces 01 mlormanon. al is the

student enrolled at the health center? (Is there a
sIgned p,irental consent lorm on hie); and b) what

kmd of help does the student need?

II the student is not enrolled. he or she Is advised

that a parent or guardian must conic to school and

hli out the required consent lorm Lilies!, it Is an

emergencv . the health center may not treat students

w Idiom a lot in on (Ile

If the Student is Enrolled...
II the student Is enrolled, lour scenarios ale pos-

silile al the student ha, ,1 non-emergenc problem

.11111 ticed imike WI apronitment 1 Ile appoint-

ment Is made. and the student returns at the appolm-

ed time and date. 10 the student k in need ol emer-

gency aid ,1 110\ wound, emreme nausea, an a,,11111,1

anal 10 1 \ en 11 the student Is not enrolled. emergen-

c\ aid is deli\ (led \\ hen needed Hie student is seen

miniedlatek I)\ the niedil al stall or al rallgellallk ale

Made to ',end the ,t Went to an emergello room ii

ticessal, (.1 the sindent has an appointment Ior

Inedll al Vilt ,0011 a*, possible. the student is

taken to an eNant room Fw the Medical Assistant

where Hood pl("sstire and other II ta1 signs are

hecked and the student gets tin() a smock lor ihe

e\am, (1) the student has an appointment to see the

\Vorkei 03 wank some mlormation On a partic-

ular health topli

As stated ibove, emergencles cal. handled

immediately and the student Is either taken care 01

or reierred to a lullcervi«. laeility. 11 the student Is

secmg sit tan 01 the Nttle Practmoner. the CN-

a11111131 Ion Is conducted I-very exam is accompanied

by health education specilic to the student's conch-

non and needs St tidents are encouraged to ask

questions durmg physacals, and any medicattoll Ic eN-

planted (111k. 11 the Y.ltdellt 11,V, an appointment with

the ..locial \Vorker. he or she will have a private con-

sultatlon lasung is long as necessary. Requests lor In-

formation on a vanety 01 health topics ac generally

handled lw the ',octal \\Orker. Nurse Practinoner or
lealth rducator and can he dealt with On a walk-in

or appointment hasis .\ ariety (il matenals (pam-

phlets. tact sheet, and \ illeosi are ayallable to stu-

dents seeking mionliation

Need for Follow-up
is Determined...

ii the student has had a pInslcal 01 a diagnostil

e\ani, niedil anon 111,11 dkpelv,ed or pi.eserilled 1)N,

the plicsk Ian. the student may need to 111.1111 Ill ap-

1)01111111CM 101 a i,ullo lip vlsit or the student may

be relerred to a lull-care or speclallzed cale Lictlity br

tre,olnent noi avallable ill the health (enter ,Iiinlarly,

a session with the ',octal \\Orker [night Icad to the

resolution 01 a (risk. or the \Vorker might rec

onimend a lollov% -Up vkit or Mak(' a relerral to an-

other speciahLed agenc\ in all cas).'s where boiio -up

the student k allied In making an ap-

pointment and health center stall keep In touch wIth

the student to encourage c(Alipliance with whatever

treatment k recommended

1 1 11 orN( 11 )1 PRIAIN 1 loN IvNI) 6
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MEASURING
OUR PROGRESS:
A Look at
the Data

Three
Primary
Goals:

To provide compre-
. hensive health care

to adolescents in under-
served communities

2
To reduce the hsk of
low birthweight for

babies horn to teenagers

To reduce the risk of

. adolescent pregnan-
cy and too-early child-
bearing

Goal 1:
Provision of Health Care
Motivating Students to Use the Services

Enrollment
Because the parents and

schools in which we work ac-
tively supported the health
centers in their communities,
enrollment (the number of
students with parental permis-
sion slips on file) was strong at

the start of all three clinics and

has improved over time. At all
three schools, however, de-
clining student pop(Ilation
means that special efforts must

he made each 'ear to inform
new students and their parents
about the health center ser-
vices.

How We've Promoted
Enrollment
). Running a sign-up booth

and tours at report card
pick-up day

Regular attendance at Local

School Council to improve
community relations

). Blood pressure screening
day for parents

information sessions at
feeder schools for students
and stall

Utilization
Thc utilization rate is the

proportion of students with
pernlission to use the health
services who do so. Some stu-
dents enter high school highly
motivated to study, stay
healthy, and use special ser-
vices available to them. Most
do not. One thing we have
learned from the adolescent
health centers is that adoles-
cents will not use health ser-
vices just because they're of-
fered. Not only do students
need to learn to recognize
when and how to use health
services, they need to be given

positive incentives to put that
understanding into action.

How We've Promoted
Student Use

Expanded program of edu-
cation and outreach
through health educators

Education and outreach to
younger students in feeder
schools

). Health lairs and school as-
semblies

). Special programs for stu-
dents (sec page 101
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Trends in Enrollment and Utilization

School enrollment has
been decreasing at all three

sites due to shifts in com-
munity population (the in-
crease shown for the 88-89
school year is due to the in-

clusion of Orr data which
was unavailable for 87-881.

Not surprisingly, health
center enrollment reflects
the school population
trends for the first few
years, but also shows a
steady improvement after
the addition of the health
educators (90-911. Current

enrollment is approaching
school enrollment, with
Du Sable leading at 9-I-%
health center enrollment for

thc 90-91 school year.

5000

4000

Enrollment

Number of Students

School Enrollment

Clinic Enrollment
3000

----------------
Does not Include Orr's enrollment numbers for 87-88

2000

87-88 88-89 89-90

School Year

School enrollment

90-91

Clinic enrollment

A more important indi-
cator of progress, wilization

rates demonstrate the per-

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%

Utilization
Rate

cciltage of eligible students
actually using the health
center services. At all thrcc

sues, outreach efforts
and word of mouth
have given us steady
and substantial im-
provement each year.

The increase between
89-90 and 90-91 is
also an indication of
the health educators'
success in raising the
visibility of the health

centers in the schools.

87-88 88-89 89-90 90-91
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MEASURING
OUR PROGRESS:
A Look at
the Data

How We've Addressed Low
Birthweight

Regular prenatal check-ups for

pregnant teens

vecial prenatal classes and nu-

trnion counseling

coverage at each
health center

Outreach to pregnant students

in school

Goal 2:
Reducing the Risk of Low Birthweight
Saving Lives, Saving Dollars

Community Data
Low birthweight is the lead-

ing cause of infant mortality and

comributes to myriad neonatal
and early childhood complica-
tions. In the Toward Teen Health

communities, the low birth-
weight (l_BW) rate lor teenagers

is twice the national rate. Aver-

aged across thc three health cen-

ter communities, the teenage
LBW rate is approximately 140
per 1,000 live births.-

Health Center Data
Since 1987, the low birth-

eight rate lor young women
who use the Ounce's school-
based health centers has been
approximately 42 per 1,000 live

births, less than one third the
rate oF the surrounding commu-

nity

Averting Low Birthweight: Savings
According to the Office of Technology Assessment (OTA), every low birthweight birth

averted represents a potential savings of $30,000.
Within the communities served by the health centers, the high rate of low birthweight

births to teens would lead us to eNpect that 43 of the births to health center teens in the
past four years would have been low birthweight. Instead the health centers reported only
13 births as LBW, highlighting the importance of prenatal care and education.

Using OTAs projections, preventing thirty LBW deliveries represents a savings of
$900,000. It. also means that the mothers were healthier and their cl dren b6tter able to

survive and to thrive.

*Community data from IDPH Natality Statistics, 1989, National data from National Commission to Prevent Infant Mortality

Pla.V1-ti LION FUND 10
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Goal 3:
Reducing the Risk of Adolescent Pregnancy
Focushig on the Future

Community Data
There is no single predictor

of teenage pregnancy. Adoles-

cents who are poor or doing
badly in school, or who may
have very young parents them-

selves are considered at high nsk

for teenage pregnancy. A violent

enviionment and unstable home-

life increase an adolescent's re-

liance on a romantic relationship

for a sense of belonging and safe-

ty, and a lack ol realistic options

for the future removes many ol

the disincentives to early

hood.

In the commum-

ties served by the
Ounte'S school-based

health centers, ado-

lescent pregnancy

and childbearing rates

are very high A sub-

stantial number of
students are entering

high school already
sexually active, put-

ting them at risk for
sexually transmitted

diseases, IIIV/AIDS,

and pregnancy.

parent-

Local data on teenage preg-

nancy is represented by the
teenage birthrate. Averaged
across the three health center
communities, the teenage

birthrate is Q6 births per thou-
sand teenage women.'

Health Center Data
-I he teenage birthrate lor

young women using the health

centers is 54 births per thousand

teenage women. This represents

a significantly lower pregnancy

rate for those young women who

use the services of the health
center.

MEASURING
OUR PROGRESS:
A Look at
the Data

How We've Addressed
Adolescent Pregnancy
9- Family planning counseling
9- Abstinence counseling

9. Classroom presentations on
abstinence. contraceptives,
sell-esteem, dating, derision-
making. and reproductive sys-

tems

9- (;ounseling on condom use
lor HIV/AIDS prevention and
pregnancy prevention

9. Provision oi (.ontraceptives

NIalc in olverunt program

100

80

60

40

20

Teenage Birth Rates
Community and Health Center Rates

Births per 1000

Community Health Center

*Community statistics

from Chicago Area

Geographic Informa-

tion Study, University

of Illinois at Chicago
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Inside Stories

cc

Reflections from the Staff

0 ne young manhe wasn't enthusiastic
about schoolhe was a senior, going to

be graduating the following semester.

He was scared of graduating because he didn't

know what to do and thought he'd end up out

there on the streets like so many of his friends.

He joined the Male Responsibility group and we

worked with him, but we didn't see a big change

in his behavior. Then at the end of 11-1. year at the

prom, this young man comes up to me and said,

"Thanks kir everything you've done for me; you

helped me set sights on what I wanted to do.- He

chose to go into the Navy and is doing really well

in San Diego. He's a Platoon Leader and his naval

recruiter and I talk a lothe says the young man

is doing fine: the Navy is impressed. l'm proud of

hint. He's going to do well.

Thc maionty of the kids who come to the

clinic come in for medical reasons: a cold.

the flu. headaches. One oung man comes

in complaining of headaches. But when the doc-

tor sees him and gets into sonic detail, we dis-

cover that the headaches are due to stress or de-

pression Once you get into the medical prob-

lem, that's when you find out there arc other
things going on, problems with a girlfriend or

something at home. That's how the medical and

the more support-oriented components work to-

gether.

We run up against lots of myths from

home, especially dealing with the
young girls. There are certain tradi-

tional things all the teen moms have been taught:

when a girl has a baby, she can't take a bath for

six weeks; she can't wash her hair To break
down those misconceptions, we're treading on

thin icc because we can't just say. "well. your

momma's wrong." So we have to lind a wav to

get these students to see that they can do things

differently without ruining their mothers' image

of being a mom and knowing things.

Wc had three brothers coming in at the

same timeall complaining of
headaches. But we knew that couldn't

he the whole story because all of them had a
weight problem, too. The doctor checked them

out, and sure enough they all had severe hyper-

tension. They get regular treatment now and are

doing much better.

The staff always goes to the prom and grad-

uations. People look forward to seeing us

at those functions. The Nurse Practitioner

and I stayed late one night to dress for the grad-

uation. We heard a knock on the door and there

was this young manhe's the first onc to gradu-

ate out of his family. And he said. "I just came

down to let you see how I looked.- He looked
nke, he had on a shirt and tie and looked great.

And afterwards we caught up with him and said.

"we want to meet your parents.- and he told u,

that nobody had shown up.

All these kids havt: coping skills: some arc

lust able to tap into them more easily
than others. Some come here very fright-

ened, especially when there's been a shooting or

something. Wc try to help thcm identify their
coping skills, teach them how to usc thcm. We

have them participate in thinking tor themselves.

Because if they survive one day, they have uti-

lized some coping skills whether it's conscious or

unconscious. It is a jungle out there. If they can

get down from their apartment and across the

street. they're doing great. They cannot let their

guard down. These kids are so street-smart:
maybe too much for their own good in terms of

later life, but to get thiough high school here

they have to be.

THE OUNCE OF PREVENTION FUND 12
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Inside Stories

In thefirst week of his .freshman year: Steven Lott receives his mandatory immunizations (min Cleve
Holt, Nurse Practitioner for the Orr health center

For a lot of our kids, since wc are in a low

income area, the only medical services that

they receive are here at the clinic. If it

weren't for the clinic. I don't know if they would

recieve any medical services. We have a number

of parents who, when they sign the consent
form, inform us that they don't have any medical

coverage whatsoever. And with thc economy in
the state that it's in. I think it would be a chsaster

if we didn't have the clinic here at the school. I

believe that school-based clinics should be
throughout urban areas.

0 ne girl came in lust saying she wasn t
feeling wellwe hear that all the time.
But either she'd never seen a doctor or

she got lousy care because we found right away
that her heartbeat was really erratic. We were

able to diagnose a serious heart condition and
get her treated. It may have saved her hle.

This one girl, a really good .-,tudent, had
never been absent. But the mother was
having some troubles and she would go

home and take care of her Mom in the evenings.

In her senior year, four weeks before graduation,

she told me she was dropping out. She said, -I
can't take it any more. My mother's getting out of

hand.- 1 told her we would help her, but she had

to promise she would finish school. I went to her

house with her. talked to her Mom, and things
got better. Her mother enmlled in a treatment
center and the girl graduated seventh in her
class. She's down at City Hall now.

TOWARD TEEN HEALTH 1 3
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Provision
of Services

Illness/Injury 18%

Health Promotion 26%

Medical and Other Individual Services
School Year 1990-91

Chroaic/Non-acute 6%

Mental Health 16%

Illness/Injury:
FIN aid

Colds/flu

Injuries

Headaches

Diarrhea

Chest pr'n
Blurred vision

Health Promotion:
Physicals

Psychosocial assessments

Immunizations

Reproductive Health 19%

Chronic/Non-acute:
Anemia

Asthma

Bronchitis

I lypertension

Dermatitis

Fatigue

Vitamin deficiency

Obesity

Weight loss

Reproductive Health:
Gynecological services

Pregnancy tests

Prenatal/postnatal care

Sexually transmitted diseases

Family Planning 19%

Mental Health:
Individual counseling

Consultations

Crisis intervention

Family/relationship

counseling

Child abuse reports

Family Planning:
Cotmseling

Provision of contraceptives

THE OUNCE OF PREVENTION FUND 14
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Health Education and Group Services
School Year 1990-91

Classroom
Presentations

75%

Classroom Presentations:
Firtit aid

Sell esteem/Decision-making

HIV/AIDS

Nutrition

Physical abuse

Asthma

Substance abuse

Exercise

Reproductive systems

Stress management

Contraception/Abstinence

Sexuality

Sexually transmitted diseases

Coal setting

Drop-out issues/Prevention

Date rape

Methods of communication

Hypertension

Personal hygiene

Special Programs:
Ladies ol Tomorro\\ (Crane)

Male Responsibility (Orr,

Crane & Du Sable)

Student Advisory Council

(Du Sable, Orr)

Brisk Walk (Crane)

AIDS Awareness (Orr)

Prenatal (Orr, Crane &

Du Sable)

Parenting (Orr, Du Sable)

Clinic Interns (Crane)

Provision
of Services

School and
Community Outreach
10%

Sped?' Programs 15%

Community and
School Outreach:

I lealth fairs

Local School Council

participation

Feeder school presentations

Information booth at report

card pick-up

Teacher inservices

Health center open houses

School-wide health

screenings
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At each Ounce of Pre-

vention adolescent
health center, special

programs have been

developed to meet needs

identified by students, to increase the
school commwmy's understanding of the clinic's

services, and to respond to trends or problems

identified by the health center staff. Depending

on available resources, each clinic administers as

many of the following programs as possible.
Schools where the progranl is currently offered

are indicated.

Funds to support these special groups must

be raised through special grants. and are often

scarce. Because of this clinic stall have Irequent-

ly donated their Own free time and funds to
make these groups possible and successful.

Special
Programs

Male Involvement
(Dutiable, Orr, Crane)

Designed aS both a draw lor young men

to use health center lacilities and as a

special program emphasizing self-cs-

teem, goal-setting, and responsible behavior lor

young men, this program has been one or the

most successful at all three clinics. With be-
tween 25 and 40 young men enrolled each year

at each site. the Male Involvement group (also

called "For Men Only-) has a waiting list each

year. Groups are planned and directed by men

!either the health educators or, in the case of

Orr, by the Nurse Practitioner (Cleve Ilolt) and

two faculty volunteers!. Sessions arc held during

free periods or after school once a week. Partici-

pants hear frorn a variety ol professionals about

career planning, receive education on personal

health issues, participate in peer support/con-

versation groups, take held trips (such as a tour

ol the Cook County Correctional facilit, a trip

to a local health center, or an evening at a sym-

phony *concert or the circus'), and

have recreational time as well for

basketball. A special luncheon at

Lawry's was a big hit with the Orr

group. they were taught continental

table manners by the home economics

teacher, dressed up in coat and tie for the event,

and were seen off by the principal and many

students who praised their metamorphosis Irom

teen toughs to gentlemen.

Ladies of Tomorrow (Crane, Orr)
reated in response to girls' requests for a

group that would support and encour-

,...)age those who are choosing to abstain

from sexual involvement and postpone child-

bearing. Ladies of Tomorrow is nourishing at

Crane. A similar group last year at Orr Iws been

delayed in starting because ol time constraints,

but the 25 young women involved have been

meeting in preparation for the full program tak-

ing shape as soon as possible. Also a program

that focuses on peer support, sell-esteem build-

mg. and health education, this group is a critical

response to some teens' perception that support

and special attention are reserved only lor
-problem- teenagers: those who become preg-

nant or exhibit other high-nsk behaviors. Plans

are in the works to develop a cotillion or some

other end-ol-year celebration that wiil highlight

the achievements ol these young women and re-

ward their behavior in a significant way.

Brisk Walk ((rane)
Two years ago, Ms. Williams, the tiecretary

at Crane. noticed that a number of girls

who came to the clinic lor physicals were

reluctant to be weighed. As someone who has

battled extra weight herself, Ms. Williams decid-

ed that these girls could be helped by someone

who empathized with them and would partici-

THE OUNCE OF PREVENTION RIND 16
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pate in a solution She decided to

organize a "Brisk Walk" class lor

young women: she wrote a pro-

posal to raise funds to buy tell
Walkmen, arranged with the princi-

pal and physical education teachers to

allow gym credits for regular attendance, and

convinced two other teachers in the school to

help her coordinate the class. 'I he girls respond-

ed eagerly, with close to 25 young women sign-

ing up in the hrst year..1-he clime helps with nu-

trition education and follow-up on blood pres-

sure and weight, and these girls who may have

sat out entirely in gym helore now spend three

periods per week \valking laps around the
school's indoor track. A radio provides exercise

music for those girls who don't get a Walkman,

and the advisors get a work( ut, too!

Special
Programs

A

yll

Student
Advisory Council
tPuSable, Orr)

of an overall strategy

to I FR prove the Image of the

health center among stu-
dents and to increase peer referrals, both DuS-

able and Orr have established Student Cotmcils

ol between b and 12 students for the health cen-

ters. In addition to receiving special health edu-

cation themselves through presentations on sub-

jects such as AIDS and sexuality, the students act

as ambassadors for clinic, answering their peers'

questions and helping advertise special school

presentations. The students also help signifi-

cantly at report-card pick-up: three times a year

all parents are sUpposed to come to school to

pick up their children's report cards. At that
time, the health centers have a booth lo adver-

tise the chnic and usually run an open house at

Terrence Lyda wins a prize because teacher Vanessa Brown .failed to guess hR weight before he stepped on
the scale at DuSable High Scool's health faii; sponsored by the health center

TOWARD TEEN HEALTH 1 7
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vino,

die .,Jrne time Student Advisory

C. ouncil participants have helped
explain the clinic services, done

hlood pressure checks lor parents,

and conducted tours of the facility.

The students also hold small fundrais-
ing events and get treated to one or two spe-

cial events, such as dinner out or a concert.

Special
Programs

Prenatal (Orr, Dutiable, Crane)

0 ne of the original and ongoing goals of

the adolescent health centers is to im-
prove birth outcomes for teenage par-

ents. Community statistics show rates of low
birthweight and inlant mortality higher than the

national average. The prenatal education classes,

which include birth training such as Lamaze,
contribute to the strong record of normal,
healthy births to clinic participants. Students are

encouraged to bring their partners and learn
propa nutrition and health care For pregnancy,
study the development of the leius, and talk
allow early parenting. At Dutiable. Pat Jennings

not only cooks a hot meal for each meeting, hut

provides small gilts for the parents-to-be such as

a rattle or bib. Thcse incentives help keep the
attendance rates at these classes high, a constant

problem with an adolescent population. Hie
classes help reinforce the monthly medical visits

that all prenatal patients must hake as part of
prenatal care

Parenting (Om Du Sable)
Ithough parenting issues are raised in the

prenatal classes, both Orr and Du Sable
have organized classes lor new parents to

continue the support lor parenting teens. Incen-

tives such as food or a raffle help bring students

in for these meetings. In addition to discussing
child development and problems of day care
and discipline, these groups give the students a

chance to share their experiences
with peers going through the
same things. This aspect ol the

group is often the most beneficial
teen parents realize they are not the

only ones having trouble, and often one

parent can share a good idea with the rest ol

the group.

AIDS Awareness (Orr)
In cooperation with Cook County Hospital's
Women and Children with AIDS program,

Carl Hurd Ilk, the Health Educator at the Orr

health center, organized an AIDS Awareness
peer education program. SIN students received

education about I IlV/AIDS and peer counseling

techniques. Students conducted two peer-edu-
cation sessions on HIV/AIDS, such as a school

assembly or classroom presentations. All stu-
dents finishing the training received a certificate.

Feeder School Outreach
(Dutiahle, Cram:, Orr)

The Ounce's elementary school-based pri-

mary prevention programs, Peel Power
and ADAM, operate in seven of the feed-

er schools linked to the health center high
schools. As a way of preparing students to take

advantage of the high school health centers, the

I lealth Educators have become regular speakers

within the Peer Power and ADANI programs. In

this way, the Ounce hopes that both enrollment

and utilization will be enhanced at the health
centers because incoming freshmen will know

who and what to look for in their new schools.

THE OUNCE OF PREVENTION FUND 18
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Toward Teen Health Administration
he .1 oward leen Ilea Ith program at the

TOunce Mt 111(les 1 Ile three sl h001-hased
health centers an' I the 01.11keS elementary

st hool-based primary prevention initiative
( ailed Peer PuWel .111(1 ADAM I ogether,

the two mutative, repiesent a seven-year commit-
ment to ( hicago.s high-risk \ out 11. Pt ..1-

Power/ADAM begms as early ,ts sixth grade, intro-
ducing community servk %.' Opp0111.191111:`,, cx1r,i-cur-

ncular peer groups and at mules, discussions ol hie
skills and options. sexualuy, and sell-esteem, and in-
loimanon about healthy lives and lilest les 111 ninth

glade, manv ol the Peer Powet/AI):\NI students ma-
triculate to one ol the three lngh schools where To-
ward leen Health has its health centers allewmg
them to use their knowledge abc,ii managing their
health and smoothing the transiti,,1 to high school,

The Staff:
Saundn Lightfoot, Director

Wah 111(' 1 )1111( primar prevention lint latiVes
I 'gilt toot betame Pirecto, ol I (mad

1 ecr. Health two years ago. ;liter servmg a-,; manager
ol the c_linics. Diiector. \Is Lightloot duet ts pro-
gram development within the heahh centets, super
\i,e, the tall..ind ti\ ci-cc, (la% tb .1( 11\111(,

"Tlw health centers aren't important just be-
cause we provide a dozen assorted medical ser
vices. Thq're imporiant because of their connec-
tive role for students and the cmumunity. We really

try to be pail of a network of community services.
Not allowing ourselves to be isolated in the health
center is something weve worked on, so students
can find what they need when they need it. These
communities change, and the ability of the pro-
gram to adapt to that can spell success or failure.
Mars the real challenge: to shift with the commu-

nity and build on our strategics so that we reach
the people who need us most."

David Pate, I.'rograln Manager lor
l'eer Power and Al MNI

With an expeinse in prevention program, for
oung men. NIr Pate took over the Peer PoWer and
ADAM prccgtam' in IQ88 and. more recently, ha,
been working \cith the health centets on Mal-- In-
volvement and othei spec 1.11 prograans. I t, role is
cential to the glowing connection between the Peer

TOWARD TEEN HEALTH

Power and ADAM initiative ,ind the high-school
based health centers

"The link between the Peer Power arid ADAM
program and the health centers has developed nat-

urally for the boys. We found that the kids got to
high school and wanted to join some kind of group

to keep connection with the ADAM program, so
thiy were drawn to the Male Involvement groups.

They connect with the Health Educators, and that's

good because we know how much those kids are
looking for that kind of adult relationship. With it,
the kids can make it through school and know that
someone's on their side."

Climentine Jones, M.D., Nleclical Hector
A pediatrician with L.pecial expanse in acloles

cent health, Dr, Onnentine lone, supervises ail med-
le,d operations ol the Ounc.: health centers. I ler
many responsibilities incinkk hinng and supervistng
physichms. establishIng medical protocols tor the
health ,enters, and always looking lor ways to keep
costs do \ n ensuring top qualit health care

"My major goal in working with the Ounce's
adolescent health centers is to provide the highest

quality medical care in a holistic, caring environ-
ment. I try to make sure that students feel that
their needs air our primary focus and nurluring is

0111' primary goal."

Maria Alicia Sierra, I.)rogram Asnstant
NI,, t ame to tht Ounce in August ol

1001 I ler varied bac kground In s0(1.11 service in-
cluded a .--11111 AS a case manager at a meti s shelter.

.ind designing 1 program lor I lispamt. youth at the
kanston \AIL:\ In addition to assisting NIs. Ltghi-
loot with all aspet ts ol the health center's acImmistia-
non. Ms ',terra aIso spends time helping at the

hool Sifts ',OHM Illles working ()It data entry or
peeling ,tudents at the Iront desk

"You'd think that with everything they live
with, everything they have to face in those neigh-
borho xis, the students would just be these big,
dense pieces of armor. And then you sec them in
the clinic, and they're just kids. It's encouraging,
really, that they can hang on to their youthfulness,

their spirit. "
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Du Sable
High School
Mr. Charles Mingo, Principal

ocated on Chica-
Lsgo's South side,
Du Sable High

School draws stu-
dents from thc

Robert Taylor Homes public

housing development and the
surrounding Grand Boulevard,

Fuller Park and Washington Park
communities. With a predominantly low-

income. African-American student body, DnS-
able is comprised of Chicago adolescents at
highest risk for health problems such as asthma,

poor nutrition, sexually tra..smitted diseases and

H1V/AIDS, teenage pregnancy, low-birthweight

births, violence-related injury and stress. Sub-
stantial numbers of the students, either because
they lack the means, the knowledge, or the mo-

tivation, do not receive regular, preventive
health care.

Katherine Bogan DuSable
Adolescent Health Center

The first of the Ounce of Prevention's ado-
lescent health centers. DuSable's clinic has been

in operation since 1985. Located on the first
floor of the building. the clinic has two exami-
nation rooms. a small meeting room, and lour
work stations for staff and administrative sup-
port. Although a small health center, DuSable's

rate of care has grown steadily since it opened:

with a student population that has fallen by half,

DuSable's health center has maintained an aver-

age of close to 3,000 visits per year and has
raised its utilization rate to above 90`;0. In the

last school year. DuSable increased its physician

coverage to live half-days per week to cover
medical services during the temporary absence

ol a nurse practitioner.

The Staff:
Patricia Rodgers-Jennings
N1ED1CAL SOCIAL WORKER

Now in her fifth year at DuSable, Ms. Jen-

nings has seen DuSableS clinic come into its
own while the community has lost more and
more services. Taking on harder problems with
less community help, Ms. Jennings has not lost

her dedication to the teenagers. This year at
Dutiable, she has served as interim Site Manager

in the absence of a nui-se practitioner. Still, she

continues to care for the prenatal classes, cook-

ing a hot meal for the participants at each meet-

ing so that they would he ensured nutritious
food.

"We have students returning after gradua-
tion and sharing with us all of their experi-
ences. I believe that the clinic as a whole has
been a tremendous support, offering students
something they weren't getting anywhere else.

The fact that we're here is important: we're
genuinely interested in their grades and their
futures. We encourage students to set goals
for themselves and strive to obtain them, and
we're here to help them. If they're not in the
top ten, they can get lost in the system. And
they come to us."

Phillip Hampton
HEAL1H Mt_ CATOR

Just two years ago, the dinic staffs were re-

configured to include a lull-time health educator

at each sue. Mr. Hampton. formerly a teacher at

DuSable, has been instrumental in expanding
the reach ol the clinic into the school and com-

munity. In addition to teaching up to '30 cla,..;s-

room sessions each month. Mr. Ilampton runs a

special "For Men Only- male responsibility pro-

gram for 25-15 young men. participates in
school (ommittees on drug and alcohol abuse
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prevention, does outreach to Du Sable's feeder
schools and works with the Ounce's Peer
Power/ADAM programs for sixth, seventh, and

eight graders.

"We have to understand that learning is a
continual process. A lot of my [For Men
Only] members have veey low self-esteem, and

it's not by choice. It's because of the way
they've been treated. So I tty always to instill
in them that they have something to be proud
about, because they are worth something. I
emphasize that although it's a struggle, they
should continually try to do their best with
whatever they do."

Brenda Holmes
MEDICAL ASSISTANT/COMMUNITY LIAISON

Ms. I lolmes has been with the Du Sable
health center since its first day and lived in the
community for 18 years. A key community hal-
son because oi her ties to the area. Ms. liolmes
serves on the Local School Council tl_SC) For
Senn I ligh School, but still attends Du Sable LSC

meetings both for the health center and because

her daughter i a student in the school.

"I love the children. They want to come in
here and hang out, and sometimes you can't
get rid of them: you think they're gone, but
they don't close the door all the way, and they
come back in and hide in the corner. You know
why? Because it's quiet in here. It's peaceful.
There's not going to be any arguments, there's
not going to be any fighting, any screaming.
So they just want to come. This year it seems
they have more need to be accepted and to be
loved."

Shirley Young
sECRETARY/DATA

ENTRY SPECIAL 1ST

CLOSE-UP ON SITES:

Ms. Young came to

the DuSable health center
after training as an English
teacher and serving as a medical
assistant and supervisor at a commu-

nity clinic. Hcr many talents have al-
lowed the clinic to develop a Student Coun-

cil drawn from the Health Occupations voca-
tional program at DuSable.

"Some of these kids don't have people who

care, and that makes it more difficult for
those who do care to give consistent and well-
managed services. What I try to do is give
enough discipline and learning experiences in
this group to help them go out in the world
and fit in, because right now they won't. I
want them to understand that, as you grow
older; the behavior you exhibit as a child will
not be accepted any more. That is what should

be taught in high school. I try to be consistent,
to be a person they can depend on to be a cer-
tain way all the time. And, hopefully; they will
be that type of person for someone else. I
know that we can teach our children only so
much out of books; there has to be a lot that is
learned from adult role models. I can only
hope that my students are getting some of that
from me."

DuSable
High School
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Du Sable
High School Demographics 1991

Total Student Population

Health Center Enrollment

Females

Males

Total Medical Visits

Total Health Education Classroom Presentations

1214

1143

53%

47%
2648

191

Student Comments
"1 think the clinic is great because you don't

have to leave school to see a doctor."

"1 think the staff is doing a good job with
the students in keeping them healthy and in

school. I think it is a very dedicated clinic
and they care about the students."

"Just keep up the good work!"

Highlights
Halloween Party and Tour, auended by 300 en-
rolled students who had not yet used the health
center.

Health Education Day for 100 faculty and admin-
istrators to learn about community agencies and
health issues.

Spring Health Carnival, a day of health-related
games and activities for over 1,000 students.

Types of Encounters
Primary Care: Diagnosis and treatment ol

illness, injury and chronic disease, and counsel-

ing for personal/emotional problems.

Reproductive Health Care and Family
Planning: Gynecological services, diagnosis and

treatment of sexually transmitted diseases, absti-

nence counseling, prenatal care, and provision

of contraceptives.

Physical Exams: Routine, sports, and diag-

nostic physical exams. Also includes psychoso-

cial assessments, a required part of every new

student's initial visit.

)10- Immunizations: Immunizations adminis-

tered to clinic users throughout the school year.

4),
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serving the Humboldt Park and West
Garfield communities, Orr Fli .1

School has attracted numerous special

programs to meet the pressing needs
of its high-risk student body. Under

the aggressive leadership of Dr. Van Spankeren,

Orr has become a lighthouse school for the
communitymd houses a Head Start program
and an infant day care center. This low-income
and working class community copes with a vari-

ety of disadvantages: 50% of families with in-
comes below the poverty line, single parent
house- holds, drug-related crime and gang activ-

ities, and poor health services.

On Adolescent
Health Center

The anchor of a -health triangle- in one cor-

ner of Orr's main floor, the adolescent health
center plays an integral role in the life of the
school. Opened in the I t'86-87 school year, the

health center not only provides care for regis-
tered students at Orr. hut also is available to the

Head Start participants across the hallway and
will offer morning health screenings for the new

infant/toddler center around the corner. In addi-

tion, the Health Center is a \VIC sue for preg-
nant and parenting teens. Orr has physician
coverage four hall-days per week.

The Staff:
Cleve Holt
NURSE PRA(.111IONERN FE MA\ ACJER

The manager of the health center since the
day it opened. Mr !loft is the guiding light of
the clinic In addition to the daily appointments.

N1r. Holt helps run the Nlale Responsibility
group and serves as a school and community li-

aison lor the clinic

"These kids are in a situation where there
are drugs and gangs between home and

CLOSE-UP ON SITES:
school. And it's in-
creasing. Sometimes when
students come in for their
first physical, we do a
family h1story. That's
when Or real problems
come out. that parents are
separated, that they've been
moved to an aunt's house, or
their brother is on drugs. You have to
understand how many things are going on.
Sometimes I'll tell a hid to just sit for a while
and then we'll have a chance to .talk: go get a
pop or make popcorn in here, allowing them
to relax and be cmnfortable. Sometimes kids
are being pushed too hard. Just being an ado-
lescent is difficult enough."

Rezin On
Community

Academy
Dr. Kenneth Van Spankeren,

Principal

Cassandra Johnson
soCIAL WORKER

Finishing her first year at Orr. N1s. Johnson

came to the health center from an adolescent
health program at Mt. Sinai Hospital Nledical
Center. the medual provider for the three
Ounce clinics. Though new at Orr, Ms. Johnson

is not new to teens or their problems and is ad-

lusting to life in the school setting rapidly.

"I think if it were left up to the students
themselves, everyone in the school would be
registered [in the health center]. But I think
starting at high school is starting too late. We
need to be realistic: if you want to prevent
something, you start as early as possible,
maybe with first grade health education.
Young children are more open to learning, so

we should start then and build on it. With
teens, it's harder to tell. You don't know how
they think. One minute you might get right
through to them, the next minute, who
knows?"
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Rezim Orr 1 1EA1r:C

Community
Academy

New to the health
center in the summer of
1990, Mr. l'lurdlik has

greatly expanded the health

center's ability to reach out
into the school community.

This year, he finished formalizing
the classroom curricula on a variety of

health education topics and pilot tested a special

AIDS Awareness program.

"One thing we really stress here is not
simply to diagnose the problem, give the
medicine and send a student on his way Here
at the clinic we let students know we'll do an
exam, and before they get any hind of treat-
ment, we'll explain the problem, how to use
the medicine, whatever is necessary. That re-
inforcement tells them why they're getting this
treatment and why they need it. That helps
them in the future as well. So we're paving the
way for prevention in terms of health behavior
and the way they think."

Louella Williams
ASSISTANT/RECEPIMNIS-1

Ms. Williams is a veteran of the Orr health
center. starting on its first day of operation. Last

year, a group ol female students approached her

with the idea of starting a support group for
girls who are not sexually active. Happy to help

a group that tends not to get much attention,
Ms. Williams began "Ladies of Tomorrow.- a
special program to support and encourage girls

who have chosen to postpone sexual activity.
1 here are currently 25 young women participat-

mo

"Kids need someone to care, someone to
listen, to really listen to them. When I started,
I never realized that young people had so

many problems. And, believe me, they have a
lot of problems. Lots of times, kids are catch-
ing hell at home, hell out in the streets, and
they walk through the front door and the secu-
rity guard gives them hell. By the time they get

to the classroom, they explode. Kids are
searching, they're absolutely searching. So
we've got to come up with some way of doing
something, and the whole school has to be a
part of it. We're only a small portion. But
we're a family here in the clinic. I think that's
why the hids will come to us more, because
they recognize us as being a family They rec-
ognize that when they come to us with prob-
lems, it's confidential, and that we won't look
down on them."

Queen Flowers
TCRETARYIDATA ENTRY SPEC1AL1T

With the health center since June of 1990,
Ms Flowers is never happy unless she's within
working, distance ol her computer. A whiz at the

keyboard, she is able to help out in the clinic,
talk to an occasional student, and keep the
formidable paperwork flowing smoothly.

"Kids need friends, just like I did as a
younger person. Everybody needs to talk to
someone. You're going to latch on to someone

older when you're young, but you can latch on
to the wrong person, who will tell you the
wrong things to do in life. Being part of the
clinic is being a friend and telling students
when we think they did the right thing. One
young man came to see me at the end of the
summer, and it brought tears to my eyes. I
didn't know he had that attachment. He's in
pre-med now. And I root him on."
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Demographics 1991
Total Student Population

Health Center Enrollment

Females

Males

Total Medical Visits

Total Health Education Classroom Presentations

1418

990

47%
53%

2377

141

Highlights
Vision Screening screened 200 students, uncover-

ing 80 teens in need of glasses. Follow-up exams

and glasses were provided free of charge.

Drug Awareness Week, a school-wide focus on

drugs and prevention.

AIDS Seminar, an education forum for 300 stu-

dents on HIV and AIDS.

CLOSE-UP ON SITES:

Rezin Orr
Community

Academy

Student Conunents
"I like the attention given; it's like a big brother

or sister."

"I wish the clinic was bigger and the staff larger."

"The clinic is the best thing. The staff talks and

explains things well."

"The clinic is good and understanding with stu-

dent problems."

2000

1500

1000

500

Types of Encounters
Primary Care: Diagnosis and treatment ol

illness, injury and chronic disease, and counsel-

ing for personal/emotional problems.

)1- Reproductive Health Care and Family
Planning: Gynecological services, diagnosis and

treatment of sexually transmitted diseases, absti-

nence counseling, prenatal care, and provision

of contraceptives.

Physical Exams: Routine, sports, and diag-

nostic physical exams. Also includes psychoso-

cial assessments, a required part of every new

student's initial visit.

Immunizations: Immunizations adminis-

tered to clinic users throughout the school year.

'Po 4,5
.0 -47,-

0 CY 1-0,

4-0
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Crane
High School
Mr. McIver Scott, Principal

ot far from the
Chicago Stadi-

um and t he

Henry Horner
Homes public

housing development, Crane High School's large

school facility and grounds have been occupied

by fewer students each year. With the closing of

Metro High School, Crane has welcomed a new

batch of students and may invite enrollment in

the future from other neighboring high schools

as budget cuts continue to consolidate high
school opportunities m Chicago's inner-city The

ne;ghborhood is troubled by high unemploy-

ment, high crime, and gang violence. Predomi-

nantly African American, about 70% of students

are from low-income households.

Minnie Hughmie Crane
Adolescent Health Center

Supported by funds from the Illinois De-
partment of Public I lealth, thc Crane adolescent

health center opened its doors five years ago,

making it the newest of the three Ounce of Pre-

vention Fund school-based beakh centers.
Thanks to the generous space alforded by the

building and a sensitive design, the clinic is light

and airy, with three exam rooms, administrative

desks at the back, and a comfortable waiting

area. Crane currently has physician coverage

three hall-days per week. Crane is making plans

to expand its service base, responding to a Local

',chool Council request to provide health ser-

vices to students from nearby Cregier High
',chool This extension of services could double

the number of students receiving health care

through the Crane health center

The Staff:
Phyllis Watson

RSE PRACTI IONI Rt-dlf MANAGER

New to Crane in 1901, Ms. Watson came

from private practice in Indiana and work at
Cook County Hospital. Ms. Watson brings a

dedication to teens and a sympathetic under-

standing of their needs to hcr new job at Crane.

"Another thing that's lacking in this popu-
lation is self-esteem. There's a lack of hope, a

lack of motivation. Good self-esteem and hav-
ing future plans are part of being a healthy
person. Here in the clinic we want to know the
whole student, not just anatomically and
physiologically what's going on, but what's
going on with their mental health, their atti-
tude toward themselves and toward the people

they socialize with. All of these things need to

be addressed."

Francine Morgan-Anderson
SOCIAL WORKER

A welcome addition to the Crane team, Ms.

Anderson loined the health center in January of

1 p92. She brings with her a keen appreciation

of the pressures facing students and a desire to

help them ?dent i ly their personal st rengt hs.

"To me, building self-esteem is extremely
important, particularly in light of the negative
environment these kids have to live in. The
clinic helps these kids to share and under-
stand their cultural experiences, thereby
building their self-esteem and ultimately cre-
ating positive changes in their lives.

Keith Winn
HI:Am mtvATOR

lake the other clinics Health Lducators, Mr.

Winn has developed a new world of health edu-

cation opportunities available through the
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health center. His M...a.e R _esponsibility program,

classroom presentations, and work with the ele-
mentary-level Peer Power/ADAM programs have

quickly made him a popular and indispensable
member of the clinic team.

"It's hard to tell how successful a program
is. I'ou usually can't tell until years down the
line whether what you tried to get across to
students really worked. I hope for them to be
responsible, to think before they act. If they
commit themselves to a situation, I want them
to think about it: could this cause harm to me,
to my family, to my friends? I try to emlourage
them to be ambitious, to try to focus on set-
ting goals for themselves, to think about the
future instead of just now, and what they want
out of life. I want the men to be examples and
leaders in their own communities, to tell oth-
ers how to be productive, and treating others
with respect. I would like them to be success-
ful, and success doesn't just mean having a lot
of money; I tell them success is doing what
you like to do, whatever it may be. I just want
them to be the best that they can be."

Linda Williams
( IFNI( -F-( RI I ARY/PA RY

Not content iw-.1 to cover all the secretarial

and data entry \kork, \Is. Williams noticed that

many girls al the clinic were refusing to be
weighed at the clinic and decided to initiate a
Brisk \Valk- class lor overweight young women

Originally planning on a group of 10, Ms.
Williams now has 21 girls enrolled or waiting to

loin, and persuaded the principal to grant Physi-

cal Cducation credits lor (he class.

"The kids come in and talk about different

things: gangs and recruitment (going home
they can't cross a certain area), grades. They
let us look over their report cards. They also

TOWARD TEEN HEALTH
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have questions about
general health issues. We
had an open house for
students and they had
lots of questions.
MI questions are answered on an individual
basis; it's personalized. Because these kids get
shuffled around so much, they get lost in the
system. If we don't deal with their situation,
their issues, right here, we might lose them."

Crane
High School

Lillie Moore
MEDICAL ASSISTANT/RECEPTIONIT

A member of the Health Center stall since it

began. Ms. Moore is the lirst lace most students

see when they come into the clinic. By now a
confidante ol many students, Ms. Moore not
only prepares the students for their medical
exams, she often is the first person to hear the
real problems that bring teens Into the center

"Once they're in the room and I've
checked their vital signs, they talk to me about
everything. Normally, I'll ask them how
they've been doing, and that opens the door
for them. Then they'll tell me, 'you know what
happened to me: I was in the hall and this guy
bumped me...' We had one student who told
me four girls jumped on her because they
wanted her to join a gang. And they hit her in
the head. They won't say 'too much at the front
desk, but I can tell. So we get back in a room
and I say, just talk.' And they talk. They need
someone to tell."

2 7
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Crane
High School

Demopraphics 1991
Total Student Population

Health Center Enrollment

Females

Males

Total Medical Visits

Total Health Education Classroom Presentations

825

541

50%
50%

1373

93

Student Comments
"I am glad it is there, especially in case of

emergencies."

"I like the clinic very much and I love
the way the staff treats you; they are very

nice people."

"I think the clinic in my school is very
good and I think some other schools
should get the same thing."

Highlights
Health Fair. Tcn comnumity agencies participated

in a day-long event attended by over 550 students.

Health Center Interns. More than forty students
applied to be one of two volunteer interns who will

work in thc health center.

Prenatal Class. Several guest speakers affiliated
with Mt. Sinai Hospitak obstetrics department ad-
dressed participants in this special program.

1000

800

600

400

200

Types of Encounters
)0. Primary Care: Diagnosis and treatment of

illness, injury and chronic disease, and counsel-

ing for personal/emotional problems.

)0 Reproductive Health Care and Family
Planning: Gynecological services, diagnosis and

treatment of sexually transmitted diseases, absti-

nence counseling, prenatal care, and provision

of contraceptives.

)0- Physical Exams: Routine, sports, and diag-

nostic physical exams. Also ncludes psychoso-

cial assessments, a required part of every new

student's initial visit.

)0- Immunizations: Immunizations admims-

tered to clinic users throughout the school year.
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Funding
In fiscal year 1992, the budgets for the

Ounce of Prevention Fund's three high

school-based health centers total just
under $1 million, covering all program
and administrative costs. The DuSable

and Orr centers receive financial support from

the Illinois Department of Public Aid, the Robert

Wood Johnson Foundation, and a consortium of

other private donors originally coordinated by

the Harris Foundation. The Illinois Department

of Public Health provides the majority of funds

for the health center at Crane High School. At

ail three sites, the Chicago Board of Education

contributes space, utilities, maintenance, and se-

curity for the centers during school hours.

Public and private funds for the first eight

years of operation were committed to the To-

ward Teen Health program before the first

health center opened its doors. That funding

package, tightly prescribed both by matching

grants from the Robert Wood Johnson Founda-

tion and by the public monies we receive, will

expire over the next few years.
Although all three health centers receive re-

imbursement for serving Medicaid-eligible

clients, the Ounce of Prevention Fund continues

to seek new private and public contributions to

support the program's future operations and

new program development. Establishing a se-

cure base of support for the clinics will enable

the Ounce to expand services, improve outreach

to students and communities, and provide inno-

vative health education and prevention pro-

grams within the health centers.

The contributors listed below made it possi-

ble for the Ounce of Prevention Fund to es-

tablish the Toward Teen Health program. We

are deeply grateful to all of them for their

support.

PUBLIC FUNDING
The Illinois Department of Public Aid

The Illinois Department of Public Health

The Chicago Board of Education (in-kind)

PRIVATE FUNDING

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

Pittway Corporation Charitable Foundation

The Chicago Community Trust

Commonwealth Fund

The Joyce Foundation
The Albert Pick, Jr. Fund

The Field Foundation of Illinois, Inc.

The Robert R. McCormick Tribune

Foundation
M.R. Bauer Foundation

Dr. Scholl Foundation

New Prospect Foundation

General Service Foundation

Relations Foundation
Washington National Insurance Compnay

WP & H.B. White Foundation

GATX Corporation

Forest Fund
Harrison Steans
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